
Redwork Wheels

Finished size approx. 54” x 54” 
Quilt Construction and quilting by Jill Beban

Using fabrics from ‘Hearts and Flowers’ and ‘Bread & Butter Basics’
by Lynette Anderson Designs



Hearts & Flowers

Bread & Butter Basics

1898-2

2114-1 2114-2 2115-1 2115-2 2115-3

2116-1 2116-2 2117-1 2117-2 2117-3

What You Need:
1yd (1m) light grey print (I used 1898-2 from Bread and Butter), kite centres
1/2yd (50cm) cream with red spot (I used 2116-2, Hearts and Flowers)
1 x fat quarter each of the 9 coordinating red and grey prints from the collection 
‘Hearts and Flowers’
6” (15cm) grey print (I used 2114-2, Hearts and Flowers), inner border
(I used 2115-1, Hearts and Flowers) outer border
1/2yd (40cm) red print, binding (I used 2116-1)
Backing fabric
Batting
Template plastic
Kitchen paper – non grease proof type, for the foundation piecing
General sewing supplies
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Getting Started:
Cut 16 x 12¾” squares from foundation paper 
(I used a kitchen non greaseproof paper for the 
foundations and used a reduced length stitch on my 
machine). Cut the paper square diagonally to give 4 x 
triangles.

Make a template from template plastic for the 
kite shape (template includes seam allowance), see 
pattern sheet. 

Cut 64 kite shapes from the light grey print using 
the template. Pin the grey print kite to the centre 
of the paper triangle.

Cut strips of varying widths (ie: 1”, 1¼”, 1½” and 2”) 
from each of the 9 assorted grey and red print 
fabrics.

Cut 1” strips from the cream with red spot (2116-2), 
these strips will be the first strips you stitch either 
side of the kite shape. After that you will randomly 
select the fabric strips adding them to either side 
of the kite shape at random.

Press well.

Remove the paper from the back of the stitched 
triangle.

Join 4 completed 
triangles together to 
make  a square, you need 
to make16 squares in 
total.

Join the squares together to make 4 rows of 4 
squares. 

My quilt measured approx. 45½” square (including 
seam allowance). Please check the measurement of 
your quilt before cutting the borders and adjust 
measurements accordingly.

Inner Border:
From grey print (2114-2) cut:
2 x 1” x 45½”, top and bottom border
2 x 1” x 46½”, side borders

Join the borders to the center square.

Outer Border:
From red striped print (2117-1) cut:
2 x 4½” x 46½”, top and bottom borders
2 x 4½” x 54½”, side borders

Join the borders to the center square.

Finishing
1. Layer quilt top, batting and backing together.
2. Baste and quilt as desired.
3. Bind the quilt.



Kite Template
Includes Seam Allowance

The information in this pattern is presented in good faith. Every effort has been taken to as sure 
the accuracy herein. This pattern may not be reproduced in any form, either electronic or hard copy. 
The finished product may not be used for mass retail, commercial, or wholesale purposes, markets, or 
trade shows wi thout written permission.
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